Fostering University Support Services and Procedures
for Full Participation in the European Higher Education Area

REPORTS FROM THE LOCAL TRAINING MEETINGS FUSE WP 3 June –
December, 2015

I Local FUSE WP 3 Training,COT, Belgrade
16. June 2015.
On the 16th of June 2015, in the presence of 39 participants (both teaching and non-teaching
staff), professor Sinisa Djurasevic, BU, conducted the first local training COT staff, entitled:
"Internalization of the high education and ECTS mobility" as a part of dissemination activity
within the framework of the FUSE WP3 (Capacity building of the teaching and non-teaching
staff for better participation in EHEA).
In the introductory part of training, a theoretical basis of HE internalization were presented
and following that, a concrete and practical activities needed for its implementation were
pointed out (improvement of faculties web sites, formation of the Course catalogues,
adopting relevant key documents like Internalization strategy, Mobility guidelines, Learning
agreement and finally ECTS coordinator election).
In the second part of training, a basis for ECTS mobility, when student’s mobility is in
question, a connection between ECTS and learning outcomes with academic recognition was
explained in details. Following that, practical solutions for this link were presented by
examples of both wrong and good practice. In connection to the latter, a proposal for
Learning agreement was described. This proposal was partly created within the framework of
the FUSE project and in cooperation with E+O in a way to efficiently solve potential
problems in student’s mobility.
It has been already planned to offer this proposal to all Serbian HE for reviewing and latter
for adoption. Practical instructions were given following discussion about grade recognition
and mobility. One of the recommended solutions is creating and analyzing statistical grade
distribution along with the newly created web tools such is Egracons.
Finally, possibilities for teaching and non-teaching staff mobility and its importance for
student’s mobility were discussed.
Prof. SinisaDjurasevic
Prof. MiodragLazarevic
II Local WP 3 Training, SUNP, Novi Pazar
2nd – 3rd July 2015
Under umbrella of the 2nd Consortium Management Team Meeting at the University of Novi
Pazar, in the presence of 12 participants (both teaching and non-teaching staff, including
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students) professors Sinisa Djurasevic, Marek Frankowicz, Jagellionian University, Krakov,
Poland and Juan Antonio Martin-Checa, M.Sc, University of Malaga, conducted the second
local training entitled: "Internalization of the high education and ECTS mobility" as a part of
dissemination activity within the framework of the FUSE WP3 (Capacity building of the
teaching and non-teaching staff for better participation in EHEA).
The aim of presentations was to inform academic and administrative employees, apart from
delegated representatives, already participating in the FUSE TEMPUS project
implementation, about the goals of the project especially regarding concept of
internationalization and mobility recognition.
In the introductory part of training a basis of HE internationalization was presented and
following that, a practical activities needed for its implementation were pointed out
(improvement of faculties web sites, formation of the Course catalogues, adopting relevant
key documents such as Internalization strategy, Mobility guidelines, Learning agreement and
finally ECTS coordinator election). The importance of the adoption of long-term
Internationalization Strategy at the University of Novi Pazar was particularly pointed out.
In the second part of training, a basis for student’s ECTS mobility, a connection between
ECTS and learning outcomes with academic recognition were explained in details. Moreover,
practical solutions for this link were presented using examples of both bad and good practice.
In connection to the latter a proposal for a Learning agreement was presented. This proposal
was partly created within the framework of the FUSE project and in cooperation with E+O in
a way to solve potential problems in student’s mobility efficiently.
Professor Marek Frankowicz presented one additional training lecture entitled: "Capacity
building for internalization of higher education" and finally, Juan Antonio Martin-Checa gave
presentation regarding Erasmus+ opportunities for EU/Serbia Joint Cooperation under KA
107, KA108 and KA2 Actions.
It has been appraised that presentations encouraged the interest and support for the creation of
the University potentials, in order to improve future conditions for enhancing student's and
teacher's exchange.

Prof. SinisaDjurasevic
Prof. MiodragLazarevic
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III Local FUSE WP 3 Training , UNIKG, Kragujevac
5th November 2015
At this training that took place in the premises of University of Kragujevac Rectorate, in the
presence of 21 participants (both teaching and non-teaching staff, including students)
professor Sinisa Djurasevic, Olivera Mijatovic, Head of the Office for international
cooperation and Milica Spasojevic, Advisor for mobility promotion at UNIKG, conducted
Third local training entitled: "Internalization of the high education and ECTS mobility" as a
part of dissemination activity within the framework of the FUSE WP3 (Capacity building of
the teaching and non-teaching staff for better participation in EHEA).
The aim of these presentations was to inform academic and administrative employees from
all UNIKG faculties responsible for internalization in HE, about the FUSE project goals
especially regarding internationalization concept and mobility recognition.
In the introductory part of training a basis of HE internalization was presented and following
that, a practical activities needed for its implementation were pointed out (improvement of
faculties web sites, formation of the Course catalogues, adopting relevant key documents like
Internalization strategy, Mobility guidelines, Learning agreement and finally ECTS
coordinator election). Importance of the adoption of long-term Internationalization Strategy
at the University of Kragujevac was particularly pointed out.
In the second part of training, a basis for ECTS mobility, when student’s mobility is in
question and a connection between ECTS and learning outcomes with academic recognition
was explained in details. Practical solutions for this link were presented by examples of both
bad and good practice. In connection to the latter, a proposal for a Learning agreement was
described. This proposal was created within the framework of the FUSE project in a way to
efficiently solve potential problems in student’s mobility.
The second presentation held by ms Olivera Mijatovic was entitled ECTS mobility – Erasmus
Chart and inter-institutional agreement. Finally ms Milica Spasojevic, presented briefly
Procedures and services at UNIKG in the scope of ECTS mobility.
Presentations obviously encouraged the interest of the participants for improving University
potentials, in order to define and provide better future conditions for the enhanced students
and teachers exchange.
Prof. Sinisa Djurasevic
Prof. Miodrag Lazarevic
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IV Local FUSE WP 3 Training, UNI, Nis
6th November 2015
The Fourth local training entitled: "Internalization of the high education and ECTS mobility",
as a part of dissemination activity within the framework of the FUSE WP3 (Capacity building
of the teaching and non-teaching staff for better participation in EHEA), took place at the
premises of the University of Nis Rectorate, in the presence of 43 participants (teaching and
non-teaching staff and students). Prof. Vesna Lopicic, UNI Vice Rector, addressed to the
audience explaining importance of the internationalization for Serbian HEIs and also for the
mobility of students, professors and non teaching staff. A FUSE coordinator. Prof. Biljana
Misic Ilic explained the main project goals, its structure and roles of the partners in the
project activities.
Professor Sinisa Djurasevic, conducted the fourth local training. The aim of his presentation
was to inform teaching and administrative employees, beside the delegated representatives
who are already participate in the TEMPUS FUSE project implementation, about the goals of
project implementation, and especially about the concept of internationalization and mobility
recognition.
In the first part of the training a basis of HE internalization was presented and following that,
a practical activities needed for its implementation were pointed out (improvement of
faculties web sites, formation of the Course catalogues, adopting relevant key documents like
Internationalization strategy, Mobility guidelines, Learning agreement and finally ECTS
coordinator election). Importance of the long-term Internationalization Strategy at the
University of Nis adoption was particularly pointed out.
In the second part of training, a basis for ECTS mobility, a connection between ECTS and
learning outcomes with academic recognition was explained in details. Following that,
practical solutions for this link were presented by examples of both wrong and good practice.
In connection to the latter a proposal for the Learning agreement was described. This
proposal was created within the framework of the FUSE project in a way to efficiently solve
potential problems in student’s mobility.
It has been appraised that presentations encouraged the interest and support for the creation of
the University potential, in order to create future conditions for the greater student and
teacher exchange.
Prof. Sinisa Djurasevic
Prof. Miodrag Lazarevic
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V Local FUSE WP 3 Training, BU, Belgrade
27. November 2015
In the premises of the BU Rectorate on the November 27th, 2015 The 5th FUSE WP3 Local
Training Meeting took place in the presence of 44 teaching and non teaching staff
participants. At the beginning of a training, Prof. Nada Kovacevic BU Vice Rectoran FUSE
CONUS Contact person welcomed all guests and opening the event. Prof. Miodrag
Lazarevic, BU FUSE Contact person, explained the main goals of the project, enlisted all
partners and pointed out their role in the project work packages.
The core part of the training was held by Prof. Sinisa Djurasevic FUSE WP3 leader and his
presentation, like for the previous trainings, was entitled: "Internalization of the high
education and ECTS mobility". This training was a part of dissemination activity within the
framework of the FUSE WP3 (Capacity building of the teaching and non-teaching staff for
better participation in EHEA).
Firstly, a basis of HE internalization was presented and after that, practical activities
necessary for implementation were pointed out. This includes: improvement of faculties and
University web sites, formation of the Course catalogues, adopting relevant key documents
(Internationalization strategy, Mobility guidelines and Learning agreement) and finally ECTS
coordinator election). In the second part of training, a main prerequisites for ECTS mobility,
when student’s mobility is in question, a connection between ECTS and learning outcomes
with academic recognition was explained in details. Examples of both wrong and good
practice were also given. In connection to the latter a proposal for Learning agreement was
described. This proposal was partly created in cooperation with E+O within the framework of
the FUSE project in a way to efficiently solve potential problems in student’s mobility.
Finaly, Mr. Pavle Ivetic and Mr. Nikola Savic, from the BU Department for international and
inter university cooperation, presented procedures currently used for students mobility at BU.
We were able to conclude that this training has meet expectance of the participants according
to fruitful discussions that were produced at the end of training.
Prof. Sinisa Djurasevic
Prof. Miodrag Lazarevic
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VI Local FUSE WP 3 Training, UNS, Novi Sad
09. December 2015
The last, 6th Local Training Meeting within the framework of the FUSE WP 3, took place in
the Multi-medial room at the premises of the Central UNS building on December, 9th 2015. A
total of 21 participants, both teaching and non teaching staff attended the training.
The welcoming introduction was given by Prof. Pavle Sekerus, UNS FUSE Contact person
and former Vice Rector. Following that, Prof. Miodrag Lazarevic, BU FUSE Contact person
presented briefly project as whole, the content of work packages and its main goals.
The core part of the training consisted of two parts: "Internalization in the high education
area" and "ECTS mobility in the high education". Prof. Sinisa Durasevic firstly explained
general basis for above mentioned HEI activities and then focused his presentations on the
most important practical activities needed for their implementation. He especially pointed out
significant necessary measures like: improvement of faculties web sites, formation of the
Course catalogues, adopting relevant key documents (Internalization strategy, Mobility
guidelines, Learning agreement) and finally ECTS coordinator election. The importance of
the adoption of long-term Internationalization Strategy at the University of Novi Sad was
particularly emphasized.
In the second part of training, a basis for ECTS mobility, when student’s mobility is in
question, a connection between ECTS and learning outcomes with academic recognition was
explained in details. Also, some practical solutions for this link were presented by examples
of both wrong and good practice. In a connection to the latter, a proposal for Learning
agreement was described. This proposal was also partly created within the framework of the
FUSE project and in cooperation with E+O in a way to efficiently solve potential problems in
student’s mobility.
Prof. Sinisa Djurasevic
Prof. Miodrag Lazarevic
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The following table summarizes data regarding participants of all Local Training Meetings in
Serbia during 2015
Number of
participants
COT
SUNP
UNIKG
UNI
BG
NS
TOTAL

37
31
20
43
44
20
195

Position
Academic Administrative
23
14
18
9
14
6
31
12
18
26
10
10
114
77

Gender
Female
23
14
11
22
23
14
106

Male
14
17
9
21
22
6
89

Number of
faculties
Total
Present
1
1
1
1
10
7
13
13
31
27
14
11
70
60

Some minor differences in figures exist due to students participants (neither teaching ornon
teaching staff)
It is evident that nearly 200 participants attended trainings and representatives of 60 (out of
70) Serbian HEI were included in this important activity
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